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Pervasive Darkness
Kelsey Plageman

You got the bad news that’s when the shadows grew.
You fell apart. You pushed me away.
You let the darkness take a hold of you.
It consumed you and you let it consume everything.
The pain of pushing me away you fed the monster.
It only grows in your misery.
It feasted on the heartache.
You let it break us apart.
The monster inside you grinned –
  it was fueled on bitterness and barked out a laughter of lies
  which came foaming from your mouth.
Hope and love were its weakness so you let the monster snuff them out.
  Its teeth bit through every good memory –
    tearing them from your heart till only the bad ones remained.
You’ve forgotten our love.
The darkness has won out.

I will always hope that one day you will find the match
but it’s up to you to strike it and send that monster back.
Don’t let it drown you in agony anymore.

Until then bittersweet love – I will be busy fighting the demons
of my own.